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VISION:

To realize our area's full potential as a travel destination, the Feather River
Tourism Association and Management District (FRTMD) will focus work on
improving the quality of life for the people of our communities, through an
improved economy, while preserving our natural resources. This effort will steer
a new era of development, growth, and opportunity for our residents and
business community.

MISSION:

Our mission as the Feather River Tourism Management District (FRTMD) is to increase
visitation to lodging businesses in western Plumas County by providing results oriented
marketing, advertising and tourism resources.

HISTORY OF THE FRTMD and FRTA

Funding for County-wide tourism promotion was eliminated in 2012  by the Plumas County
Board of Supervisors because of budget contraints. A small group of countywide community
members began searching for tourism funding options that would be sustainable and effective
and the best option was a Tourism Marketing District (TMD), whereby assessments from lodging
providers provide  funding for marketing. They hired an agency, Civitas, in 2015 to provide the
expertise to create a Plumas County TMD at a cost of $40,000 which was raised through
individual loans. For three years, efforts were made to get at least 51% of county wide lodging
providers in favor of forming a TMD, but a significant number of eastern Plumas lodging
providers were opposed. In 2018 it was decided to form a district with Quincy, Bucks Lake,
Feather River Canyon, Indian Valley and Chester/Lake Almanor - leaving out eastern Plumas
County. By 2020, 66% of the total assessed lodging providers were in favor of the TMD and
51% was required to form the TMD. The Board of Supervisors passed a resolution to form the
Feather River Tourism Marketing District (FRTMD) in fall of 2020 and to begin actual operations
on January 1, 2021. The Feather Tourism Association was specified as the owner’s association.

2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

First assessment funds received
● Tax collector’s office began assessing lodging providers in the FRTMD 2% of revenues

as specified in the FRTMD Management Plan. First  quarter ($11,286), second quarter
($42,206) and third quarter ($55,923) totaling $108,852 by December, 2021.
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January - April 2021.
● A Strategic Plan was completed and approved by FRTA Board. The plan was driven by

research utilizing four online focus groups that included over 80 community members.
● Contracted with an accounting firm to ensure financial accountability for funds received.
● Distributed 3 newsletters to stakeholders February, March, and April.

May 2021
● Branding efforts began with Colorola, to produce a name, logo, tagline and overall media

deck.

September 2021
● Discover Plumas County selected as the name for the destination marketing

organization (DMO).  Media deck with logo and tagline was approved by the board. After
some negative feedback concerning the logo, a new logo was selected in February,
2022.

October 2021
● Contracted with Granicus to research and collect names of short term vacation rentals

not paying TOT or FRTMD assessment. FRTA is  working with the tax collector’s office
to send out non-compliance letters to those lodging providers.

●
November - December 2021

● To overcome the “burn scar” image of the area, 3 marketing videos were funded,
produced and distributed in collaboration with the Lake Almanor Area Chamber.

○ Distribution included targeted emailing through Viacom/CBS database, as well as
selected television spots.

○ Surveys from distribution respondents yielded marketing insights and
recommendations

○ To capture visitors viewing the Discover Plumas County videos, which linked to
the present website: Plumascounty.org. The purpose of the landing page was to
capture data on video viewers.

○ These videos, plus the raw footage obtained, will be used to create new
campaigns in 2022 to be distributed in social media campaigns.

● Contracted for a part time administration/marketing position.
● Increased online presence on social media: Facebook and Instagram
● Requests for proposals were sent out in December for website development and five

were received.
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ONLINE MARKETING STATISTICS

● The present website - plumascounty.org - which was created by the past Plumas County
Visitors Bureau (closed in 2012) has been under the control of volunteers - now part of
the  Feather River Tourism Association since 2012. The following is analytic data for
plumascounty.org from  2012 - 2021 for organic traffic. Shows drop after Visitor Center
closed and then gradual increase after volunteers took over and then slight drop in April,
2021 after all eastern Plumas lodging and businesses were removed as required by law
because they are not part of the Feather River Tourism Marketing District.

● Google Analytics - Comparing 2020 to 2021 website traffic for Plumascounty.org.
○ 92,578 users in 2021 compared to 115,814 users in 2020 or a drop of about 20%

- attributed to deleting all eastern Plumas county businesses from the website.
● Rankings by keywords for FRTA website (plumascounty.org) from a mobile device.

○ Plumas County - 3rd after plumascounty.us and wikipedia
○ Lodging in Plumas County - 3rd after paid ads by airbnb and vrbo
○ Hiking in Plumas County - 2nd after Alltrials.com
○ Fall Colors in Northern California - presently ranked 9th.
○ Exploreplumascounty.org does not rank in the top 10 in any of the above

categories.
● Plumascounty.org is reaching a primarily new website visitor - about 87% of the traffic in

both 2019 and 2020 was new visitors, while 13% was returning visitors. For 2021 99%
were new users.

● 2021 - 119 keywords rank in the #1 google category..
● Social media:

○ Facebook - Beginning November, 2021 posting at least 1X per day compared to
1X per week. Increased followers by 100.

○ Instagram - Began posting in November, 2021.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

FRTMD’s Management Plan has approved a proportional allocation of the yearly assessments
(all are based on net assessment except for County fees which are based on gross
assessments). The chart below may differ in percentages because it is based on actual overall
expenses for the calendar year.

● Sales and Marketing - 47%
● Administration/Operations - 11%
● Microzone Marketing - 37%
● County fee - 2%
● Contigency - 3%

2021 Expenses
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2021 Income

*Financial Reports Can Be Found At The End Of This Document

2021 CHALLENGES

Funding Challenges
● Loans. When FRTA was unable to secure start-up funds from Plumas County it became

necessary to acquire a $30,000 private loan. Loan repayment was added to the budget
along with the $45,000 in private loans that were acquired to form the district.

● Dixie Fire. The fire, hitting during the third quarter, significantly impacted lodging
revenues, decreased projected 2021 assessments by over $50,000. Budget reductions
were made and funds were shifted to the cost of overcoming wildfire impacts to tourism

● Revenue loss issues.
a. FRTA requested but has not received a list of lodging providers not paying the

assessment. FRTA would appreciate the opportunity to do outreach to
non-paying lodging providers.

b. FRTA has requested that all lodging providers within the County, including
vacation rentals, be required to have TOT certificates, as required by law, in
order that assessments are both accountable and equitable. There has been no
movement on this request to date.
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c. C Plumas County has contracted with AirBNB to collect TOT but has not revised
the contract to include the FRTMD assessment.

d. FRTA entered a $5,900 contract with Granicus to provide addresses of
non-compliant (not paying TOT and/or assessment) lodging providers. This
information was forwarded to the tax collector’s office with no response to date.
Data indicated:

■ 102 lodging providers out of compliance, a loss of $53,000 in FRTA
revenues from June-December, 2021 based on 65% occupancy.

■ 35 lodging providers not paying TOT from June-December, 2021 with an
estimated loss to County revenue of $96,744 based on 65% occupancy.

e. Concessionaires on public land paying TOT but not FRTMD assessment. FRTA
provided examples to tax collector and county counsel showing other districts
that collect both TOT and assessments on public land. Tax collector’s office and
county counsel decided not to pursue collection of the assessment on these
concessionaires on Federal land in Plumas County.

Capacity Challenges
● Due to funding issues and unexpected budget reductions most of the administrative and

some of the marketing work had to be performed by volunteers (FRTA Board members).

Budgetary & Stakeholder Accountability Challenges
● The FRTA assessment is collected by the County Tax collector’s office and sent to FRTA

45 days after assessment payments are received instead of the 30 days specified in the
Management Contract signed by the County.

● Data on microzone assessments has been received for only 1 of the 4 quarters of 2021.
FRTA has been unable to meet its contractual obligations to microzones due to this lack
of data.

MOVING FORWARD IN 2022 AND BEYOND

Assessment
● There are no proposed changes to the District assessment. It will remain at 2% of the

revenue from lodging stays 30 days or less throughout the 2022 year.
● The carry-over of assessments from 2021 is $46,168. These funds will be spent in the

1st Quarter of 2022, prior to the receipt of 1st Quarter 2022 assessments, as per the
2022 budget.

District boundaries
● FRTMD district boundaries remain the same for 2022 that include the Lake Almanor

Basin, Quincy, Bucks Lake, Feather River Canyon, and Indian Valley. FRTMD has been
approved for five years from January 1, 2021 through December 31,2025 but can be
extended by approval of 51% of lodging providers after that five year period. During the
renewal phase FRTA would like to include Eastern Plumas County as part of the District
if there is adequate interest by lodging providers in that area.

● Options for lodging providers outside of FRTMD boundaries to take part in District
marketing and activities:
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a. Voluntary agreements with individual lodging providers
b. Lodging providers outside of the district may form a new district with a new MDP,

petitions and hearings, and can time their end date with FRTMD and renew as
one.

Microzones
● Guidelines for approving requests and expenditures within microzones will be in place

and distributed by March 31.
● The grant approval process within each microzone will be led by directors of each

microzone.
● Data for accurate distribution of microzone funds has not been received from the Tax

Collector at the time of this report.

Capacity
● A new board member for Quincy/Bucks Lake will be added to the Board of Directors.
● FRTA will hire a full time staff person in 2022 either as Executive Director or Marketing

Director as budget permits.

Improvements and Activities
● New website and branding to be launched by May, 2022 with Discover Plumas County

name and Above and Beyond tagline. Focus on expanded information on lodging
accommodations, where to go and things to do across the region.

● Aggressive social media campaign to be launched across channels to increase
awareness of Plumas County

● Lodging provider survey and individual communication with lodging providers will collect
information as to their needs.

● Initiation of sustainable tourism campaign, per strategic plan, via website and social
media. Will work with partner organizations to maximize effort.

● Estimated cost of providing the improvements: $108,211

FRTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS and STAFFING

Susan Bryner - Vice Chair, Coldwell Banker Property Management, Lake Almanor
Sharon Roberts - St. Bernard Lodge, Lake Almanor
Todd Geer - Plumas Pines Resort, Lake Almanor
Janice Haman - Goldpan Lodge, Quincy
Josie Litchfield - Kata Marketing and Wild Plumas, Indian Valley
Karen Kleven - Chair at Large
Ricardo Jacobus - Quincy Courtyard Suites, Quincy
Lisa Kelly - Administrative, Marketing support

A special thank you to those who helped finance the formation of the FRTMD

Ranchito Motel, Chalet View Lodge, Association of Plumas County Realtors, Rose Quartz Inn
and Goldpan Lodge, Coldwell Banker/O’brien Real Estate, Lake Almanor Fitness, Ceci
Reynolds, and Karen Kleven
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